6A Weekly Plan - Feb 8th-13th 2021
Theme: Materials
*Please remember that each activity should only be 15 - 20 minutes only. Each activity is
there as a guide and there are no expectations for you to complete them all.
Padlet: All links are also on our padlet which can be found on the school website under
„Buzz club website links‟ or accessed here:
https://padlet.com/clodaghmanton/5qx9cct1yd7zr2u2
English
Story - The 3 little Pigs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtHjB6rRmQc
Or watch our Read Aloud with teacher on Seesaw!
➢ Questions:
How many little pigs are there?
What type of house did the 1st pig build?
What type of house did the 2nd pig build?
What type of house did the 3rd pig build?
What does the wolf say at each house?
What did the wolf fall into at the end?
Nursery Rhyme: Old Mother Hubbard
What word rhymes with „Hubbard‟? (Cupboard), „there‟? (bare), „bone‟ (none)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJ5r0t76ETo&t=28s
Oral Language work: Use the pancake making procedure (in the workpack) to discuss how
to make pancakes. Use the words mix, stir, cut, pour.
Senior Infants:
Letter: n
Repeat the sound “n”. Think of things that start with the letter n-nose, nail, no, night
Write/trace lots of letter „n‟ on a sheet of paper using different colours.
Watch the video clip of Squiglet letter nhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO9UzckHTxk
Continue reading Book 7 The Telescope
First Class:
Revise the „ai‟ sound words. Go on a hunt for words with the „ai‟ sound.
Play the game - https://www.kizphonics.com/phonics/ai-vowel-digraph-long-a-phonicsgame/
Complete the cut and stick activity in the workpack.
Complete the reading activities in the workpack..

Maths
Senior Infants:
Practice counting 1- 20, 20 - 1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA
3D shapes (cube, sphere, cylinder, pyramid, cone, cuboid) - watch the video on 3D
shapes. Go on a shape hunt around your house. How many shapes can you find?
https://youtu.be/guNdJ5MtX1A
Complete the 3D shapes work in the workpack. (On seesaw)
First Class:
Continue practicing skip counting 2s, 5s, 10s, doubles (see links on padlet)
TimePut the following times in the correct sequence: evening, night, morning, afternoon,
Complete 3 step sequences on pg 23 Planet Maths.
Mental Maths Activities-(addition, counting, sequencing) pg 28 Planet Maths
Check out both activities on Seesaw!
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train *(use a ruler to help with counting
back for this game-select „subtraction‟‟ then single digit less to 20‟ game,)

Continue doing daily maths from homework book.
Science:
Song on Materials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOKr462HLc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2SeKyEH9GRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEjLISxaXOo
Material Sort - Find materials made of wood (hard materials - ones you can not squish in
you hand) or fabric (soft materials - ones you can squish in your hand). Test some
materials around the house.
Then complete the cutting and sticking activity in the workpack.
Pancake Making - Make pancakes !! Measure out and mix the ingredients. Let the children
be involved in the process and see how the materials (ingredients) change from liquids to
solids. Then ENJOY!
Complete the cutting and sticking activity based on making pancakes.
Music - Check out our padlet (linked above) for some songs to sing along to.
P.E - Practice gross motor activities daily - running, jumping, hopping, balancing, kicking.
10 minute workout - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCTg3Q70pzM
Art
Valentines art - Create a card using pink and red card. Cut the card into pieces and stick
them to the heart template. (Activity on Seesaw)
Life skills
Cooking - Learning to stir, mix, pour, cut, chop ingredients.

